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DECISION

Subject:

Memorandum of Understanding for the implementation of the COST Action
Performance and Reliability of Photovoltaic Systems: Evaluations of Large-Scale
Monitoring Data (PEARL-PV) CA16235

The COST Member Countries and/or the COST Cooperating State will find attached the Memorandum of
Understanding for the COST Action Performance and Reliability of Photovoltaic Systems: Evaluations of
Large-Scale Monitoring Data approved by the Committee of Senior Officials through written procedure on
23 June 2017.

MEMORANDUM OF UNDERSTANDING
For the implementation of a COST Action designated as
COST Action CA16235
PERFORMANCE AND RELIABILITY OF PHOTOVOLTAIC SYSTEMS: EVALUATIONS OF LARGESCALE MONITORING DATA (PEARL-PV)

The COST Member Countries and/or the COST Cooperating State, accepting the present Memorandum of
Understanding (MoU) wish to undertake joint activities of mutual interest and declare their common
intention to participate in the COST Action (the Action), referred to above and described in the Technical
Annex of this MoU.
The Action will be carried out in accordance with the set of COST Implementation Rules approved by the
Committee of Senior Officials (CSO), or any new document amending or replacing them:
a. Rules for Participation in and Implementation of COST Activities (COST 132/14);
b. COST Action Proposal Submission, Evaluation, Selection and Approval (COST 133/14);
c. COST Action Management, Monitoring and Final Assessment (COST 134/14);
d. COST International Cooperation and Specific Organisations Participation (COST 135/14).
The main aim and objective of the Action is to This COST Action aims to increase performance and lower
costs of electricity produced by photovoltaic (PV) solar electricity systems in Europe via (i) obtaining higher
energy yields, (ii) achieving longer operational life time and (iii) lowering the perceived investment risk in PV
projects.. This will be achieved through the specific objectives detailed in the Technical Annex.
The economic dimension of the activities carried out under the Action has been estimated, on the basis of
information available during the planning of the Action, at EUR 72 million in 2016.
The MoU will enter into force once at least five (5) COST Member Countries and/or COST Cooperating
State have accepted it, and the corresponding Management Committee Members have been appointed, as
described in the CSO Decision COST 134/14.
The COST Action will start from the date of the first Management Committee meeting and shall be
implemented for a period of four (4) years, unless an extension is approved by the CSO following the
procedure described in the CSO Decision COST 134/14.
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OVERVIEW

TECHNICAL ANNEX

Summary
The aim of this COST Action is to improve the energy performance and reliability of photovoltaic (PV) solar
energy systems in Europe leading to lower costs of electricity produced by PV systems by a higher energy
yield, a longer life time eventually beyond the guaranteed 20 years as specified by manufacturers, and a
reduction in the perceived risk in investments in PV projects. This objective will be achieved by analyzing
data of the actual monitored long-term performance, defects and failures in PV systems installed all over
Europe to quantitatively determine the absolute influences of components rated performance, key design of
systems, installation, operation, maintenance practice, geographic location and weather factors on the
performance, performance degradation over time and failure modes of these PV systems.
Despite the rapidly growing market of PV systems, so far a COST Action on PV systems performance and
reliability has not been established. On the other hand it is very important to ensure the performance of PV
systems to achieve long term goals for PV systems in the future single energy market such as: economic
viability, securing investments, environmental sustainability and security and predictability of supply.
Our aim is particularly suited to a COST Action as it entails the formation of an inclusive network of PV
system researchers, data resources that will be analyzed by researchers, forming the largest-ever
agglomeration of PV systems performance data in Europe, and experts that can include more-nuanced
evidence-based reliability in PV system evaluation methods and simulation and design tools.
Areas of Expertise Relevant for the Action
Environmental engineering: Databases, data mining, data
curation, computational modelling
Electrical engineering, electronic engineering, Information
engineering: Energy aspects of electrical and electronic
engineering
Electrical engineering, electronic engineering, Information
engineering: Sustainable engineering

Keywords
PV systems
Energy performance
Reliability
Monitoring
Evaluation

Specific Objectives
To achieve the main objective described in this MoU, the following specific objectives shall be
accomplished:
Research Coordination
This COST Action will establish a multidisciplinary network that will;
Achieve better analytical understanding of actual PV system performance and reliability in the context of
irradiance and PV grid integration.
Implement the distinct opportunities for innovation, arising from full understanding of the enablers and
constraints for improved reliability in specific operational contexts.
Analyse how typical failures associated with the various components in PV systems are distributed over
the full range of conditions including solar resources, operating time, system type, operations/maintenance
practice, and the integration with the grid.
Improving PV system reliability across stakeholders and countries by quantifying relevant reliability
indicators in relation to significant factors of relevance.
Explore approaches to, and identify best practices, in frugal innovation in PV systems that are
internationally competitive and enhance environmental sustainability.
Explore the opportunities for coordinated PV system reliability and durability research that correspond to
the Horizon 2020 agenda and other under-explored funding schemes.
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Capacity Building
This multidisciplinary COST Action will build European capacity by: Coordinating PV system performance
information identification, collection and recording in a common format.
Bringing separate on-going activities together to achieve breakthroughs in the understanding of PV
system performance, reliability and durability in the international context of global manufacturing of PV and
solar resources
Acting as a stakeholder platform and trans-national practice community on PV solar electricity system
reliability and durability for enterprises, non-profit and consumer organisations,
Disseminating knowledge and experiences resulting from this network by publications (reports and
papers), workshops and an easily accessible user-friendly website.
Proactively involving specific target groups e.g. ECIs, ITCs students, under-represented gender (in this
research field: females), teams from countries/regions with less capacity in the field of this COST Action.
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1) S&T EXCELLENCE
A) CHALLENGE
I)

DESCRIPTION OF THE CHALLENGE (MAIN AIM)

This COST Action aims to increase performance and lower costs of electricity produced
by photovoltaic (PV) solar electricity systems in Europe via (i) obtaining higher energy
yields, (ii) achieving longer operational life time (beyond the 20 years usually guaranteed by
manufacturers) and (iii) lowering the perceived investment risk in PV projects. These objectives
will be achieved by a cooperative European COST Action partnership, collating and analysing
the largest aggregated set of monitored long-term PV System operational performance data,
with a focus on understanding defect and failure of PV systems installed across Europe, in the
context of integration of PVs facilities into grids, and the impact of regional climate
characteristics on the generation of PV energy. This data will be used to determine
quantitatively:
 the absolute influences of (i) components’ rated performance, (ii) system design, (iii)
installation type, (iv) operation and maintenance practice, (v) interactions with grids, (vi)
geographic location and (vii) weather and climate conditions
 on (i) performance degradation over time and (ii) failure modes
 as they affect (i) economic viability, (ii) securing project investment, (iii) environmental
sustainability (iv) security and predictability of electricity supply and (v) diversity and
distribution of electricity supply
 to (i) improve the electrical design of PV systems, (ii) achieve optimal sizing via the use
of simulation models, (iii) enhance expected system efficiency, (iv) ease maintenance,
(v) achieve high reliability and (vi) demonstrate excellent durability.
II) RELEVANCE AND TIMELINESS

PV systems can achieve a long-term pivotal position in the future single European energy
market, only by ensuring effective performance, high reliability and prolonged durability [1, 2].
Despite this, there has not been a COST Action on PV systems’ performance and reliability.
This topic is particularly suited to be implemented as a COST Action, because well-executed
PV system research requires collaboration in geographically distributed research networks due
to the strong relation between geographically distributed climates, solar resource assessments
and PV yield predictions, and the global spread of data on energy performance and failure
statistics. This COST Action will therefore assemble an inclusive partnership network of PV
system researchers with experience with solar resources, and PV operators who collectively
will bring together their ongoing work to contribute to the collation, analysis and interpretation
of the largest-ever agglomeration of PV system performance data in Europe. The network will
also include (i) experts that can make the most-nuanced evidence-based consideration of
reliability in PV systems (ii) experts that have the ability to integrate this knowledge in
evaluation methods, simulation models and design tools and (iii) the direct participation of end-

users to ensure there will be knowledge about their insights and perspectives. This COST
Action will therefore contribute to the development of a mature research field for PV system
analysis in relation to irradiance potentials, long term PV performance, and PV grid interactions
in an international context inside and outside Europe.
PV solar systems have now become an established part of the electrical energy mix in standalone and grid-connected applications. Their modularity, consisting of PV modules, inverters,
other power electronics and support structures, make them applicable at the fullest range of
scales from hundred Watts to hundreds of Megawatts. At present PV systems are the most
dominant solar technology in the world with an installed capacity of nearly 300 gigawatts (at
the end of 2016) significantly exceeding capacities of installed solar thermal systems and
concentrating PV. This is mainly due to significant costs reductions in the past decades, while
the market for PV systems has grown at 44% per annum. In 2016 electricity prices for PV
systems were reported below 3 cents per kWh produced in Chile and Dubai. Europe had 48%
of electricity global cumulative PV installations. In the same year in Germany and Italy resp. 6
to 8% of the annual electricity was generated by PV systems, while across Europe PV systems
account for 3.5% of the electricity demand. Targets for further PV deployment have been set,
e.g. 10 gigawatts in 2023 in the Netherlands, while the International Energy Agency expects
3,000 gigawatts of PV systems to be globally installed by 2050 (representing about 11% of the
global electricity production). With such large numbers, reliability and performance are of
paramount importance with a timeline for the next 20 years looking at the horizon of energy
scenarios in 2050.
As the majority of all PV systems have been installed in the past 5 years, each single
installation can provide only a limited insight into the long-term performance and reliability of
PV systems. The challenge is therefore to learn from the experience/information as embodied
in the monitored performance of many systems. Important interlinked non-technical factors
driving growth in photovoltaics deployment include;








Government regulations and mandates and obligations for renewable power,
Falling prices for all PV system components,
Take-up of third-party funded PV array ownership models,
Availability of dedicated feed-in tariffs or other financial (tax) incentives for PV systems,
Need to decrease the global warming environmental impact of electricity generation,
Reducing dependence on centralized generation electric utilities,
Scalable, silent and clean operation enables PV systems to be used readily in smart
cities.
Since at present the core markets for concentrating PV and thermal solar systems are located
outside Europe, and because the growth of these small markets is respectively declining and
stagnating, this proposal will focus on PV systems only.

B) SPECIFIC OBJECTIVES
I)

RESEARCH COORDINATION OBJECTIVES

The main objectives of this COST Action are to (i) coordinate European research on PV system
reliability and durability in an international context, (ii) connect and promote knowledge transfer
between the researcher, practitioner, business end-user and policy making communities, (iii)
coordinate on-going research in a multidisciplinary, multi-country, and multi-stakeholder
(academic, business, policy maker) network, (iv) bring together nationally-funded research
projects in a collaborative pan-European activity.
This COST Action will establish a multidisciplinary network that will;
 O1. Achieve better analytical understanding of actual PV system performance and
reliability in the context of irradiance and PV grid integration,
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 O2. Implement the distinct opportunities for innovation, arising from full understanding of
the enablers and constraints for improved reliability in specific operational contexts,
 O3. Analyse how typical failures associated with the various components in PV systems
are distributed over the full range of conditions, including solar resources, operating time,
system type, operations/maintenance practice, and the integration with the grid,
 O4. Improving PV system reliability across stakeholders and countries, by quantifying
relevant reliability indicators in relation to significant factors of relevance,
 O5. Explore approaches to, and identify best practices, in frugal innovation in PV
systems that are internationally competitive and enhance environmental sustainability,
 O6. Explore the opportunities for coordinated PV system reliability and durability
research that correspond to the Horizon 2020 agenda and other under-explored funding
schemes.
This Action will handle a large PV systems dataset to be brought in by the partners of the
network and their (industrial) collaborators in the field of photovoltaics. All partners will be
bound by non-disclosure agreements as specified within the Consortium Agreement (CA). At
all times the members of the network will seek to ensure the maximum safety, security, and
anonymity of all data. A full data management plan will be presented for adoption at the
Action’s kick-off meeting. Every effort will be taken to ensure the best use of outcomes for the
EU energy research community. This will include providing as much of the resulting research
as possible for open use and common adoption. These will include standard representative
data approved as such by all partners. All data obtained and collected will be summarised in
reports using standard reporting methods agreed upon by all COST network partners to
facilitate care of comparison and evaluation of data obtained. It is the explicit aim of the Action
partners to publish outcomes in scientific journals principally open access journals to
guarantee the distribution of the generated knowledge to the broadest audience, both
scientifically but also as one means to reach the general public with a technological interest.
II) CAPACITY-BUILDING OBJECTIVES

This multidisciplinary COST Action will build European capacity by:
 O7. Coordinating PV system performance information identification, collection and
recording in a common format,
 O8. Bringing separate on-going activities together to achieve breakthroughs in the
understanding of PV system performance, reliability and durability in the international
context of global manufacturing of PV and solar resources,
 O9. Acting as a stakeholder platform and trans-national practice community on PV solar
electricity system reliability and durability for enterprises, non-profit and consumer
organisations,
 O10. Disseminating knowledge and experiences resulting from this network by
publications (reports and papers), workshops and an easily accessible user-friendly
website,
 O11. Proactively involving specific target groups e.g. ECIs, ITCs students, underrepresented gender (in this research field: females), teams from countries/regions with
less capacity in the field of this COST Action.

C) PROGRESS BEYOND THE STATE-OF-THE-ART AND INNOVATION
POTENTIAL
I)

DESCRIPTION OF THE STATE-OF-THE-ART

Whilst the highest efficiencies for small PV cells in laboratory contexts are near 25%,
commercial PV modules have a maximum rated efficiency of close to 22%. In operational PV
installations these efficiencies decline further to be in the range of 12 to 14%, because a PV
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system [3-5] is (i) exposed to solar irradiation intensity, collimation and spectra that vary but
are different from those under which standard rating procedures are conducted, (ii) subject to
soiling, (iii) has a lower than expected inverter efficiency, (iv) inefficient maximum power point
tracking and (v) suffers thermal de-rating of PV modules (e.g. 0.4% loss per °C for silicon PV
modules). System efficiency strongly depends on (i) local meteorological conditions, (ii) PV
module technology (mono- or multi-crystalline silicon, thin film or organic PV), (iii) other
electronic components involved (inverters, batteries etc.), (iv) the system configuration (e.g.
local shading) and (v) the operation and maintenance of the system. Key factors determining
the optimal performance of a PV system are shown in Figure 1, with illustrative PV systems in
Figure 2.

Figure 1: Key factors that determine the optimal performance of a PV system.

Figure 2: Left: a building-integrated PV system and, right: a large-scale PV system

There are extensive international IEC and SEMI [6,7] conformity standards to which PV
modules and systems must comply to assure users and investors of the long-term value of
their systems. However, as relatively few studies have considered the actual realised longterm performance of PV systems in use [8-32], there is a lack of collated comparable data from
many installations on actual system and component reliability and durability [33-36]. It is
imperative to find relationships between system performance over time and reliability in the
long run.
Optimal design of switching converters for the integration and optimal exploitation of
photovoltaic solar electricity systems into the electric grid remains a crucial issue often debated
in the recent power electronics literature [37-39]. The installed capacity of operational PV
systems has increased at a much faster rate than the development of adequate grid codes to
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effectively and efficiently manage high penetrations of PV into the distribution system.
Management strategies vary considerably by country, some still have an approach that PV
systems should behave as passive as possible, whereas other countries demand an active
participation in grid control. For smart grid scenarios with a high penetration of distributed
renewable energy generation into the electric grid, PV systems have to supply ancillary
services to the distribution grid, in particular voltage and frequency regulation that maintain
grid stability [40-43].
II) PROGRESS BEYOND THE STATE-OF-THE-ART

This COST Action will compare monitoring data with results from simulation models for multiple
photovoltaic installations, to define the range of applicability of each simulation model and
make recommendations for improvement of simulation models to include reliability and
durability. This COST Action will build a network that will uniquely bring together groups in
Europe who have long-term PV system performance measurements with groups that have
developed and can further enhance simulation models for PV reliability/durability.
The aim is to understand the key factors influencing real-life relations between performance,
reliability and durability [44] to ensure that this insight is embodied in (i) design methodologies
[3] (ii) conformance standards [6], (iii) monitoring methods, (iv) predictive models for
reliability/durability [16], and (v) system performance indicators such as efficiency, final yield
and performance ratio [8,23,45,46]. This includes, for examples, replacement of components,
and correcting irradiance or temperature mismatches in maximum power point tracking [47]
and effects of application of PV systems in buildings [48-52].
It will produce a consolidated input/output performance chart that places all annual systems
performance in a common format, to determine trends in system performance with (i) type of
installation, (ii) components types (PV, inverters etc.) (iii) location,(iv) date of installation. This
will be used to produce evidence-based design recommendations based on (i) a systematic
categorisation of typical failures, (ii) their statistical distributions and (iii) both estimated and
measured their impact on PV performance.
Indicators, which will be used to quantify and compare the performance of PV modules and
PV systems, are among others: performance ratio (PR), final yield (Yf) and temperaturecorrected efficiencies (η25oC). These indicators will be related to available irradiation (H) and
modes of operation and eventual failures.
For reliability and durability research, firstly performance data – as indicated above – will be
used to determine the rate of degradation of PV module and systems, secondly failure modes
will be collected, identified and statistically evaluated. This evaluation will happen in the context
of among others, location, hence irradiation, life time of the PV modules/systems, typical
components and modes of installation, system operation and integration with the grid as well
as maintenance schemes.
III) INNOVATION IN TACKLING THE CHALLENGE

This Action will build a network that will uniquely bring together groups who have measured
long-term PV system performance data, with groups that have developed and can further
enhance simulation models for PV reliability/durability. In general, no cooperation exists in
Europe that would be equivalent or similar to this COST Action that entails (i) formation of an
inclusive network of PV system researchers and (ii) systematic collation and interpretation of
the largest-ever agglomeration of PV systems performance data in Europe. These unique and
timely resources will enable the most nuanced evidence-based consideration of system
reliability to be included in the next generation of PV system evaluation methods and simulation
and design tools. For the execution of research most advanced ICT facilities for sharing and
processing of big data will be applied, customized apps for field research on PV reliability and
durability, as well as apps and new media for user surveys.
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D) ADDED VALUE OF NETWORKING
I)

IN RELATION TO THE CHALLENGE

The topic of this action is particularly suited to a COST Action as it entails the formation of an
inclusive network of (i) PV performance data holders from countries over whole Europe (see
Figure 3), (ii) groups that have resources that will be applied to collate and analyse what is
anticipated, to be the largest-ever agglomeration of PV performance systems data, and (iii)
groups that can include more-nuanced evidence-based reliability in PV system simulation and
design tools. This has not been feasible in the past neither in national or European R&D
actions, nor in international coordination and networking actions (e.g., the IEA PVPS). This
COST Action will tackle this challenge thanks to the combination of its operation as a wide
network with binding provisions on data access and confidentiality.
To assure investors of the long-term value of their systems, PV systems must comply with
extensive IEC and SEMI international conformity standards. Relatively few studies have
considered the actual realised long-term performance of PV systems in use (see Section 3).
From previous literature, it is concluded that long-term performance has a dependence on the
system size, therefore the Action will distinguish between small, medium and large-scale PV
systems. As the number of building integrated PV and PV systems in grids is increasing, it is
intended to give specific attention to these two market segments.

Figure 3: Countries involved in this COST Action, in light green, cover all relevant climate zones for PV
systems.

II) IN RELATION TO EXISTING EFFORTS AT EUROPEAN AND/OR INTERNATIONAL
LEVEL

In Task 13 of the Photovoltaic Power Systems (PVPS) programme, of the International Energy
Agency (IEA), experts exchange knowledge about PV system performance twice annually
enabling some comparison between Europe, Japan and the USA. However, due to the limited
number of fully operational PV system experts involved in IEA PVPS Task 13, it has proven
very difficult to obtain reliable data from a large number of PV installations.
This COST Action will be partially linked to the objectives of IEA-PVPS-Task 13, albeit that this
COST Action has a wider scope with much more partners with PV system experience and will
investigate more comprehensive data in greater depth to provide detailed results with the aim
to share them in public. Since Task 13 will be terminated by the end of 2017 this Cost Action
will be a logical and appropriate vehicle to continue some activities which were initiated by
Task 13. In addition, IEA PVPS Task 15 addresses the improvement of the regulatory
framework and increase of the implementation of Building Integrated PV (BIPV) systems. Data
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collection is only a minor element in one of the work packages of PVPS Task 15, while this
COST Action will enhance BIPV data collection involvement. The EU PV Technology Platform
has directed its policy towards an implementation plan for education, research & technology
development, innovation and market deployment of photovoltaic solar energy with a strong
focus on policy makers. Hence this platform does not collect or evaluate PV performance data.
The same can be said about the EU Smart Grids Technology Platform. This COST Action will
therefore increase the amount of data collection of PV systems, which are integrated in grids,
more specifically in Smart Grids.
During the execution of this Action, good relations will be established with the organisations
above mentioned. In addition, this Action will reach out to similar groups and researchers in
the Americas, Asia, Africa and Australia, to create a global network, which will cover all
climates and markets, which are a significant factors for PV performance and reliability.

2) IMPACT
A) EXPECTED IMPACT
I)

SHORT-TERM AND LONG-TERM
SOCIOECONOMIC IMPACTS

SCIENTIFIC,

TECHNOLOGICAL,

AND/OR

The short-term and long-term impacts of this Action are:
a. Improved understanding of the reasons for different exhibited PV system behaviours
(short term impact).




Characterisation of operational performance variability of different PV systems (i)
geographically (ii) by size, (iii) design, (iv) component specifications, (v) maintenance
provided and (vi) normalised initial costs.
Characterisation of the technical performance of PV systems to quantify the impact of
losses due to (i) partial shading, (ii) inverter inefficiency and (iii) malfunction of bypass
diodes.
Development of irradiance data interpolation methods using satellite data for yield
calculations to distinguish low system yields due to limited insolation resources from
those due to poor design or operation.

b. Understanding socioeconomic impacts (to be described later) regarding embedding of
PV in society and the involvement of end-users in the adaptation process (short term
impact).



Characterisation of end-users’ quality and risk perception of PV systems, client
satisfaction, perceived comfort and the appreciation of the visual appearance of PV
systems by user studies using online survey tools.
Evaluations of the micro-economic situation of owners and other user(group)s of PV
systems regarding investments, revenues, costs of O&M and regulatory frameworks.

c. Remedies for identified reliability issues to facilitate ever larger adoption of PV in
Europe (long term impact).




Evidence-based lifetime characterisation of PV system degradation mechanisms.
Development of methods to better predict energy output from PV systems.
Assessment of the cost-effectiveness of automatic fault identification, repair and
replacement strategies to ensure profitable system operation.

d. Improve bankability of PV solar electricity system power system designs using failure
mode effect analysis, fault tree analysis and reliability probability functions (long term
impact).
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For instance, improved understanding of the economic impacts of PV system failures.
Improvement of warranties: most PV modules are only warranted for twenty years (with
a guarantee of 80% of initial power in the twentieth to twenty-fifth years)
Factorial analysis of PV system failure rates for a large and diverse range of systems
and use of this factorial analysis as an input for a statistical PV system yield simulation
tool that considers failure and repairs.

B) MEASURES TO MAXIMISE IMPACT
I)

PLAN FOR INVOLVING THE MOST RELEVANT STAKEHOLDERS

The Action has a wide but clearly-defined spectrum of stakeholders that include: academic
researchers, system operators, investors, entrepreneurs, end-users, regulators and policy
makers.
The researchers will be active in leading and participating in the working groups, will present
and participate in the plenary conferences, and will be active in the Training Schools and Short
Term Scientific Missions (STSMs).
Early Career Investigators will be proactively encouraged to take part in the Action by joining
or preferably leading Working Groups, and will be invited to join/lead the teams responsible for
organising the plenary conferences, Training Schools and STSMs.
The Action particularly aims to include all Europe-based stakeholders and companies in Asia
and the US via global solar business and technology associations that are already active in
PV solar electricity services and analysis. Companies will be proactively encouraged and
facilitated to join Working Groups that are of interest to them or they can become part of the
Industrial Advisory Board (see section 3.2). Companies will play an important role in the
STSMs by hosting ‘field visits’ to their R&D departments and installations. During Training
Schools, companies will be invited to co-organise sessions, parts of the curriculum and specific
presentations will be tailored to their needs. Business-oriented panels will be organised at
plenary conferences.
The Action will invite policy makers who are involved in making and implementing national and
pan-European renewable energy policies, strategies and market interventions, with a focus on
PV solar electricity systems, to convene and present at policy-oriented panels during those
plenary conferences. Moreover, a Valorisation Panel will be established solely with European
policy actors, investors and end-user members of the COST Action. The Valorisation Panel
will meet once a year to provide an on-going advisory and feedback role in relation to this
Action.
ECIs, ITCs and gender under-representation will be addressed through the following
mechanisms:
 Network activities such as workshops and seminars, which will have waived registration
fees for the specific target groups and will specifically include presentations by ECIs
(20%), women (30%) and colleagues from ITCs with less capacity in the field of this
COST Action (40%),
 ECIs and female COST network partners will, as members of the Management
Committee (MC), be involved in decision-making, by equal representation in the MC of
at least resp. 20 and 30 %, if not higher,
 Short-term scientific missions: ECIs as well as researchers from countries/regions with
less capacity will have the opportunity to visit other network groups in Short Term
Scientific Missions (STSMs) for up to 3 months,
 Training schools: will be specifically directed at ECIs, teams from countries/regions with
less capacity in the field of the Action and students,
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II) DISSEMINATION AND/OR EXPLOITATION PLAN

Dissemination for the previously mentioned stakeholders will take place as follows:
1. For Researchers, the Action results will be disseminated through;
 organisation of, and presentation during, conferences and workshops, that will be
particularly open to Early Career Investigators, to practitioners and policy-making
communities (see Gantt chart 3.1.2),
 at least four articles in peer-reviewed scientific journals,
 at least one special issue of an international peer-reviewed journal,
 at least one open access edited book,
 at least ten scientific publications to be presented at conferences and non-academic
briefs and reports,
 at least six dedicated pages on the website of PEARL PV.
2. For Early Career Investigators, the Action results will be disseminated through;
 organisation of Training Schools, STSMs and thematic/scientific conferences and
workshops,
 at least four publications in special journal series, edited volumes, scientific publications
and non-academic briefs and reports. These will be based on papers developed in the
framework of Working Groups, Training Schools (see Gantt chart 3.1.2),
 contributions of Action members to national research platforms and Graduate Schools,
 involvement and participation in an extended European research network,
 at least five specific internships for PhD students.
 at least six dedicated pages on the website of PEARL PV.
3. For Practitioner and Policy-Making Communities, results will be disseminated through;
 organisation of, and presentation at policy specific conferences and workshops (see
Gantt chart 3.1.2)
 distribution of description of research results through a mailing list,
 becoming a member of the Valorisation Panel,
 publication of at least five information sheets in jargon-free language,
 at least four dedicated non-specialist pages on the website of PEARL PV.
4. For Companies, the Action results will be disseminated through;
 participation in Working Groups (see Gantt chart 3.1.2),
 participation in Training Schools (see Gantt chart 3.1.2),
 organising specific panels on PV reliability/durability, during conferences,
 at least four dedicated pages of a website on the website of PEARL PV.
5. For General purposes;
 a database with relevant institutions, people and articles that offers an alert service,
 specific COST Action website containing at least 20 pages with descriptions of research
activities; publications and pages as indicated at items 1 to 4 above,
 at least five Short Term Scientific Missions (STSMs),
 a quarterly newsletter of the COST Action Group distributed by email and available on
the website and in hard copy,
 a poster describing this Action for display by all participants.
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C) POTENTIAL FOR INNOVATION VERSUS RISK LEVEL
I)

POTENTIAL FOR SCIENTIFIC,
INNOVATION BREAKTHROUGHS

TECHNOLOGICAL

AND/OR

SOCIOECONOMIC

The proposed Action will improve the understanding of PV solar electricity reliability and
durability from a disjointed series of interesting case studies, to a coherent large-scale
evidence base that underpins a clear analytical framework, potentially leading to scientific
breakthroughs, increased financial health of PV systems and user acceptance and a positive
perception of PV systems. Namely, though PV installations are widespread today, the duration
of their actual likely operational life still remains poorly understood. This also applies to diverse
causes of failing PV modules and inverters as well as diverse causes of deviant performance
leading to degradation over longer periods of time, such as decades. Assuming that for these
research questions cause-effect relationships can be found, based on a statistically significant
number of PV systems out of a total of 300 gigawatts installed worldwide, the scientific value
of this Action will be high.
With a higher performance and long lifetime the financial health of PV systems will also
improve. The risk/return trade-off might differ among companies, depending on corporate size
and the sector involved. However, if successful, this Action can be expected to have high
returns because PV solar electricity systems operators will gain improved competitiveness in
existing and in new and unsaturated markets. Moreover, it is assumed that the bankability of
PV systems will increase thanks to results of this Action. The better PV projects can be reliably
operated the more willing lenders, among others private investment funds, banks and
governments, will be to fund them.
A more subjective effect of this Action will be that with highly reliable PV systems, with a high
performance end-users, will develop a positive attitude towards the application of PV systems
in their built environment, leading to a higher share of sustainable energy production on the
locations where people consume electricity, and hence significantly lower greenhouse gas
emissions, an increase of electrical system security and global energy efficiency of the
electrical system.

3) IMPLEMENTATION
A) DESCRIPTION OF THE WORK PLAN
I)

DESCRIPTION OF WORKING GROUPS

This COST Action is organised in 5 Working Groups (WGs). The WG’s objectives, tasks and
deliverables is described below.
WG 1: PV monitoring
Objectives:
1. Development of generally accepted approaches and guidelines for the collection of data
about the performance of PV modules and PV systems of data using advanced monitoring of
systems by (i) data loggers (ii) smart meters as provided by utilities, (iii) internet scavenging
techniques and (iv) measurements by satellites, as well as (v) visual inspections
2. Collection of available data on a server, managed by WG1.
3. Development of generally accepted approaches and guidelines for the use and/or analysis
of data about irradiance and the performance of PV modules and systems.
4. Provision of access to data about the performance of PV modules and systems to the
participants of the COST Action.
5. Sharing of knowledge originating from WG1 with a wider community of PV experts and other
renewable energy experts by Internet, workshops, seminars and joint publications about the
topic PV monitoring and the use and evaluation of data in the server of WG1.
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Tasks & Deliverables
Task 1.1: Development of generally accepted approaches and guidelines for the collection of
data, about irradiance and the performance of PV modules and systems.
Task 1.2: Compilation of a data-bank on a server, using standardised formats for data decided
upon at meetings with PV monitoring experts.
Task 1.3: Development of generally accepted approaches and guidelines for the analysis
and/or interpretation of meteorological data and data about the performance of PV modules
and systems via meetings with PV monitoring experts and scientific documentation of these
approaches and guidelines showing their advantages and disadvantages, relevance, accuracy
and complexity of application.
Task 1.4: Development of (i) an access strategy to data stored on a server and (ii) a policy for
use of these data in the framework of costs, publishing and IP for COST Action participants
and external parties.
D1. Publications of findings originating from WG1 in high-impact scientific journals, conference
proceedings and via the COST Action’s website
D2. Reports of the WG 1 activities (month 12, 24, 36, 48), including the organisation of one
workshop per year and one seminar per year on PV monitoring.
D3. A data bank to be realized on one of the MC members’ server.
D4. Development and maintenance of a website, which communicates COST Action activities
and a newsletter.
WG 2: Reliability and durability of PV
Objectives:
1. Definition of reliability and durability metrics for PV modules, components and systems
2. Identification of relevant data to be collected to measure reliability and durability
3. Sharing knowledge via workshops, seminars and joint publications originating from WG2
with a wider community of PV experts solar electricity and other experts working for insurers,
investors and banks.
Tasks & Deliverables:
Task 2.1: Development of a common description of reliability and durability of PV modules and
PV systems by meetings and communications with PV researchers and other experts leading
to a shared document to be published on this COST Action’s website.
Task 2.2: Identification of required data and appropriate simulation models to be used in the
framework of understanding reliability and durability given the challenges of (i) the often long
elapsed duration before occurrence of both defects and degradation of PV modules in the field
(ii) the climate dependency of these effects and (iii) relationships between the manufactured
quality of PV module and observed reliability and durability in practice.
D5. Publications of findings originating from WG2 in high-impact journals, conference
proceedings and a special issue of an international peer reviewed journal.
D6. Reports of the WG2 activities (month 12, 24, 36, 48), including the organisation of one
workshop per year on reliability and durability of PV modules, components and systems.
D7. An open source model for durability and reliability aspects of PV modules.
WG 3: PV simulation
Objectives:
1. PV simulation models by content ranging from (i) fundamental solar cell research, (ii) PV
irradiance modelling incl. forecasting and cloud formation, (iii) PV systems (grid-connected,
stand alone, and hybrid), (iv) PV in the built environment and (v) PV grid interactions.
Distinction will be determined between simulation models that can predict performance on
short and long time scales. Different approaches to modules that can predict durability of PV
modules and PV systems.
2. Identification of PV simulation tools and models by category (i to v).
3. Provision of access to information about PV solar electricity simulation models.
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4. Comparison of various PV solar electricity simulation models.
5. Sharing knowledge originating from WG3 with a wider community of PV and other renewable
energy experts by internet, workshops, seminars and joint publications about the topic PV
simulation
Tasks & Deliverables:
Task 3.1: Development of a common description of PV simulation in the categories above
mentioned (i to v) by meetings and communications with PV researchers and other experts
leading to a shared document to be published on the website of this COST Action website.
Task 3.2: Identification of PV simulation tools and models in the categories above mentioned
(i to v) by collecting information by internet, publications and persons involved in this COST
Action and their association. Listing of results on the website of this COST Action for sharing
information about and web links to existing PV simulation tools and models, so that participants
and other users of the COST website can download easily. These PV simulation models will
be made available with or without payment depending on the requirements of this developer
of the specific models.
Task 3.3: Testing of simulation models in various categories in independently executed roundrobin tests conducted by participants of this action using the same input data sets. Each year
another round-robin test will be executed resulting in reports and papers.
D8. Publications of findings originating from WG3 in high-impact journals, conference
proceedings and a book.
D9. Reports of the WG 3 activities (month 12, 24, 36, 48), including the organisation of two
workshops and two seminars on PV simulation.
D10. Open source software for the simulation of PV modules and PV systems.
WG 4: PV in the built environment
Objectives:
1. Collection of information about the applications of PV solar electricity in the built environment
using information from WG1, WG2 and WG3 on PV monitoring, reliability and durability and
PV simulation respectively and by communications with PV experts, architects, installers,
construction and building services engineers and city/urban planners.
2. Identification of required monitored data and appropriate simulation models to be used in
the framework of PV in the built environment.
3. Sharing knowledge originating from WG4 with a wider community of PV experts and other
experts in the building sector by internet, workshops, seminars and joint publications.
Tasks & Deliverables:
Task 4.1: Collection of information in the data server of this Action about PV in the built
environment, from realized projects, publications and information retrieved from internet,
together with PV experts, architects, installer, construction and building services engineers
and city/urban planners.
Task 4.2: Identification of required data and appropriate simulation models to be used in the
framework of PV systems in the built environment given the challenges of (i) shading by
neighbouring buildings, (ii) building and planning codes and regulations and (iii) energy
performance norms that apply to and/or are required for, buildings.
D11. Publications of findings originating from WG4 in high-impact journals, conference
proceedings and a special issue of an international peer reviewed journal.
D12. Reports of the WG 4 activities (month 12, 24, 36, 48), including the organisation of two
workshops and two seminars about PV in the built environment.
D13. Open source data and software for PV in the built environment.
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WG 5: PV in grids
Objectives:
1. Collecting information about the application of PV in grids ranging from (i) forecasting of
irradiance and hence PV power generation for utilities, (ii) low voltage distributed grids, (iii)
smart solar charging of electric vehicles to (iv) domestic uses of PV such as smart appliances.
This WG will use information from WG1, WG2 WG3 and WG4 on PV monitoring, reliability and
durability and PV simulation respectively and information from communications with PV
experts, electrical engineers, utilities, smart grid experts and meteorologists.
2. Identification of required data and appropriate simulation models to be used in the
framework of PV in grids.
3. Sharing knowledge originating from WG5 with a wider community of PV experts and other
experts at utilities and smart grid sector by Internet, workshops, seminars and joint
publications.
Tasks & Deliverables:
Task 5.1: Collection of information in the data server of this Action, about PV in grids, from
realized projects, publications and information retrieved from internet, together with PV
experts, electrical engineers, utilities, smart grid experts and meteorologists.
Task 5.2: Identification of required data and appropriate simulation models, to be used in the
framework of PV in grids given the challenges of: (i) matching electricity demand with supply
in (smart) energy homes, (ii) feeding distributed solar power into grids under variable irradiance
conditions and (iii) the need for accurate forecasting of solar power and cloud formation by
utilities to be able to balance distribution grids.
D14. Publications of findings originating from WG5 in high-impact journals, conference
proceedings and a special issue of an international peer reviewed journal.
D15. Reports of the WG 5 activities (month 12, 24, 36, 48), including the organization of two
workshops and two seminars about PV in grids.
D16. Open source data and software for PV in grids.
II) GANTT DIAGRAM

Gen. Activities

Work Groups

Below a GANTT diagram is shown of the envisioned Action. Whilst the chart provides the
general planning for the distribution of workshops and seminars, the detailed timing will depend
on the possibilities of co-location with appropriate conferences and workshops. We intend to
complete this Action with a final conference.
Tasks
1. PV Monitoring
2. Reliability and durability
3. PV simulation
4. PV in the built environment
5. PV in grids
MC Meetings
STSM
Training School
Valorization Panel Meetings
Final Conference of the Action
Reporting to COST Office
Milestones
1. Data bank ready for use
2. Results round robin tests available
3. First data evaluations available
4. Final data evaluations available

2017
2018
Sep - Dec
Jan-Apr
May-Aug
Workshop◊
Seminar◊
Workshop◊
Workshop◊
Workshop◊
Workshop◊
Kick-off meeting
M10

◊

◊

2019
Sep-Dec
Jan-Apr
May-Aug
Workshop◊
Seminar◊
Workshop◊
Seminar◊
Seminar◊
Seminar◊
M16
M22

◊
M12

◊

2020
Sep-Dec
Jan-Apr
May-Aug
Workshop◊
Seminar◊
Workshop◊
Workshop◊
Workshop◊
Workshop◊
M28
M34

◊

◊

Sep-Dec
Jan-Apr
Workshop◊
Workshop◊
Seminar◊
Seminar◊
M40

◊

2021
May-Aug
Conference
Conference
Seminar
Conference
Conference
M46

M24

M36

◊
Conference
M48

30-6-2019
30-6-2019

30-6-2020

31-8-2021

31-12-2018

31-8-2021
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III) RISK AND CONTINGENCY PLANS
Risk

Chance Impact Mitigation measure

Risks in relation to M
low attendance of
the
Action
networking tools

H

Delegation of responsibilities to different Action Members
in order to enhance commitment among Action Members.
A broad variety of tools, able to address the needs of the
various target groups and a dissemination plan that will be
tuned according to the feedback of each action.

Risks in relation to M
the availability of
‘specific’
and
‘specialised’
WG
members

H

The partners have recognized expertize in the field and are
involved in networks that allow raising the interest of
experts and professionals, outside the initial COST
network. Thus, a measure is specifically targeting of
experts during the Action and invite them to join either ad
hoc or permanently Working Groups, Conferences and
other COST Networking Activities.

Operational risk to L
the deliverables of
the Action within
the timeframe

M

These risks will be addressed by appointing a publications
coordinator, regular meetings of WG leaders, and
delegating responsibilities to different Action members to
enhance commitment.

Risk
of
lower M
response rates of
companies

M

A valorization panel with members from the business
community will be installed which will be and intermediary
between the Action and the business community. The
feedback of the dissemination actions will be periodically
assessed and will allow tore-tune the actions content.

Risk related to legal L
issues considering
open data access

H

All members involved already have large data sets
available however legal issues regarding privacy of energy
data could become a barrier. A measure that will be taken
is to anonymise data, such that open data access will be
easily facilitated.

H: High, M: Medium, L: Low

B) MANAGEMENT STRUCTURES AND PROCEDURES
This Action will consist of the Network of Participants, a Management Committee (MC), with a
Core Group including the Action Chair, Vice-Chair, Working Group Leaders (WGL) and a
secretary.
The MC represents all participating countries in decisions on the Action, will monitor the
achievements of the Working Groups and will decide on actions to take according to the
research results. The MC will coordinate the preparation of scheduled workshops, seminars,
Training Schools, STSMs and conferences.
The chair of the MC is the Action Chair. The MC will meet each 6 months on a moment
synchronized with workshops and seminars (see Gantt chart in 3.1.2). The minimum number
of MC meetings will be one each year. The MC updates network participants on its decisions
through the website, a share point for documents and by regular email updates. The MC
reports about the progress and the financial overview of this COST Action, by sending the
necessary financial reports to the COST Office at the end of every Grant Period. The official
technical monitoring reports will be sent to the COST Office at M12, M24 and at M48.
Working Groups will be composed by Action participants, who will report to the WGLs about
the activities agreed upon with the WGLs according to the Action’s proposal. WGLs will
prepare, implement and execute workshops, seminars and Training Schools in their WG.
An Industrial Advisory Board (IAB) with three core members will be established, elected by the
network of participants. The role of the IAB is to provide feedback to this Action from a
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perspective of, among others, PV module and inverter manufacturers, utilities and PV system
installers. To keep the network of participants fully engaged in this action, and to rotate the
position holders, two third of the members of the MC and WGLs will be annually renewed by
an election by, and from among, the network of participants. Each year a General Assembly
of this Action will take place, synchronized with workshops or seminars during which the
progress of the Action is presented and discussed. Any personnel changes of positions in the
MC and WGL will be proposed during this Assembly, resulting in a voting procedure among
the present network participants. The Grant Holder scientific representative – who can be the
Action Chair at the same time - will always attend this assembly as well in order to present the
financial status of the Action. A representative of the IAB will also attend the meeting to ensure
regular communications with industry.
Apart from the MC and the WGL several other positions will be defined during execution of the
Action including a STSM coordinator, Workshop Coordinators, a Dissemination Coordinator
and a Webmaster. Pro-active take-ups by early-stage researchers and participants from
Inclusive Target Countries of these roles will be encouraged.
Immediately after the Action starts, the Action Chair will ensure that a suitable knowledge
management system, such as a share point, is put in place. The system will hold relevant and
systematically identified administrative documents (including Action meeting minutes,
deliverable lists, implementation plan updates) and results. It is the responsibility of the Action
Chair to ensure all partners are able to access and use this system effectively. The Action
Chair will also ensure that data protection legislation is followed. In general, we will comply
with the European policy regarding open access to data resulting from this Action.

C) NETWORK AS A WHOLE
The network as a whole has been constituted to ensure:

1. Excellence and inclusiveness,
2. Europe-wide geographic coverage,
3. Opportunities for leadership to early-career investigators,
4. Gender-balance on the management committee, working groups and other positions,
5. Active involvement of researchers from less research-intensive Inclusive Target
Countries across COST member countries,
6. Collaboration between groups with expertise on PV systems, PV simulation, monitoring,
field assessments, climate models for dynamical forecasts, PV in built environments and
PV in grids.
To avoid any possible future drift away from the early career, gender-balance and geographic
attributes of this COST network, these aspects will be monitored and reported to the
Management Committee. If required, appropriate adjustment and/or enhancement will be
made to participation in the activities. In due course the network will be expanded with new
participants from the COST Member Countries, the Near Neighbour Countries and the
International Partner Countries with a special focus on the United States, China, Japan and
the Middle East given the rapid progress in PV system implementation in these countries. The
Training Schools and Short-Term Scientific Missions will be used specifically to develop early
career participation. Fundamentally, the COST Action is a sharing of practical experience of
the operation of PV systems to identify and remedy key issues that can improve their durability
and viability. Such an initiative is ideally suited to be implemented as a COST Action as to be
successful it intrinsically requires a geographically-wide critical mass of live expertise and
operational data holders. This COST Action brings these groups together to address the
important and timely challenge of improving the durability and viability of PV systems.
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